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when the temperatures swoop. We last fling before we brave out into 
dress to suit our moods. We tend the wicked world of Katherine 
to think twice about running Gibbs. We take turns being teen- 
through two or more pairs of costly agers and business-conscious 20- 
nylons a week just to please the years-olds. 
whims of the opposite sex.

To “make the most of the charms not discovered that the more con- 
we posses” is our continual aim. cealed the feminine form is, the 
Flat shoes, we admit, are not flat- more the little sex-wheels in your 
tering. But we don’t have the % head work overtime ? Watch out, 

Permit me to quote the opening of an extra hour to waste by mine- or fashion might decree ankle
lines from the Boyfriend: ing to class, coyly sidestepping icy length skirts and high button

patches, detouring puddles and ex- shoes, 
tracting ourselves from some mud
dy mire.

What’s the matter with the knee
The female body of Dalhousie is socks? For many of us, this is our Ed: Yes! 

more than annoyed at the barbs 
and jibes directed at their foot ap
parel.

Let us face the fact that we are 
in the cold Canadian north. A thin
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“We’re perfect young ladies 
preparing to make 

The most of the charms we
possess.”
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—Anonymous.
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against the bitter cold. One ought 
to fortify herself with a life insur
ance policy from Lloyd's before 
teetering forth to class on the icy 
paths.

If we are the “perfect young
.................................................................... Sally Ross ia(jjes" 0f the coming generation,
Barb Cameron, Barb Bollman, Joyce Wyman, we at least show a little sense in 

Pat Osmand Winna Millar, Mary Cameron, Ann Hurley, wearing knee socks and leotards 
Jane MacLean, Joanne Murphy, Jean Grant, Coleen A scene played in hundreds of 
Helpard, Fraser Dewis, Julie Grouchie. Halifax homes last week can only

Dave Bissett, John Acker be imagined. Seated in the break-
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Dalhousians are inclined to wonder why they are such model chil
dren.

The answer was, I think, to be found in The Chronicle-Herald which 
last week ran an item informing the populace that Arts and Science 

thing constructive has been achieved; an tuition fees at Dalhousie would rise anywhere from $35 to $85 in the
Athletic Board has almost been formed that 196™ ^ Kerr ,, the report wenton, ..university president said in a 
will, next year, supervise and co-ordinate letter to parents that over the last six years tuition fees have increased

by less than $35 while the operating cost per student has soared by

Photography

What's Happened To 
Our Students' Council sports on the campus.

ti™ S Th^îtog UgTts wre^SÏ TL parents indeed! It would days. Growl! And do I get any 
tions as usual, ine guming Iignuo S & the administration at voice in how they run that place?
“to implement the canteen investigation com- least believes that Dalhousians are I suppose they still haven’t done 
mittee’s report and press for more dispens- model children because they have anything about the Prof—Verboten 
ing machines; to speed up service ” The com- modei-and monied-parents. " —
mittee s report had suggested (1) that the miwe-bv-the- parative Religion.”
canteen be inspected regularly by the Stll- ^ noo ^ father_ Joe Sr Mother Joe: “They’ve been talking of
dent Health Service, (2) that the waitresses ig at the stove stirring little Joe’s exiling him to King’s.’
should be equipped with hairnets and uni- pablum. Father has been beadily
forms, (3) that the residence should be pro- eyeing an envelope bearing a Dal.
vided with a room wired for hot-plates SO ^ther^What have you done M th (To Joe Sr ) “They work
that men m residence could prepare snacks, now you nttie —?” . thf Pïoi thTngs sa” (To jL Jr.)
(4) that dirty dishes should be deposited on Joe; (Choking on his homogemz- HDon,t forget your Twong Pouch.
the other end of the canteen so as not to ed Papaya juice) “N-n-no-nota-
crvnil nnnAtitps of nPOnle ffettinig their thing.” Dry them ? Don’t be late for Yogispoil appetites 01 people g t Father; (Ripping letter open) “As Bear Don.t fall down, and if you
lunches, (5) that vending machines lOl usual Hmmmmmnuh. Great Gobs! do—don’t get dirty, etc, etc.”
snacks be provided SO that students could Mother, do you realize that it is
get food on 24-hour service, and (6) that a going to cost $85 more to send your
swinging door be put between the kitchen SOLothj?rf “ntt? Twish^ou would- One hears rumblings of a future 
and the counter. We have coat-hooks. n-t sca-eam so, you know little Dalhousie Parent-Teacher Associa-

We were also promised that the alumni Joey’s dulcimer e^iy tmn^ ^ ^ sending the let.
would be approached with a View to having opset ‘table) Here-S your nice 1er to the parents is that it is safer, 
a student-sponsored homecoming to help Jabium bear.” Even if they did have the time, the
maintain alumni interest in Dalhousie.” Father: “Money money! You may looting days of most fathers are
v , i st have to go to work this sum- over. And Junior will pay Poppa s
’ P9 '1- ^ „ money without complaint if the ad-

We are perfectly aware, of course, that m • (Cowering behind pablum ministration’s assumption bears the 
election platforms usually have to be taken bowl)' “No! No! Never!” weight of truth: the assumption
with a grain of salt, but the effort, or, rath- Mother: “Don’t be absurd Joe that Daddy^jPays the^ piper an
-, the lack Of it, Shown above IS neverthe- a fraction of One has heard, however, of uni-
less indicative Of the Council S (horrible thc amount actually expended on versities which pay their students 
word) apathy. There has still been no deci- the education of the little darlings.” the respect of not assuming at 
Sion on the question of the Munro Day band. ^ Irtl^me^Lden^e^S
Dal dances are still being attended by out- due -paternity suits_^osts a for- tricably entangled with the apron 
side elements. And SO we could go on, al- tune’ to" send a kid to college these Strings, 
most endlessly.

Ugh.

Complaints voiced around the campus, 
and articles that have apeared in recent is
sues of the Gazette (front-page editorial " 
dances, Jan. 13: “Council Dynamic? P. 5, 
Jan. 13 ; “Council Meets with Still No Plans 
for Canteen,” p. 8, Jan. 13; “An Insult, p. 2, 
Feb. 3) would seem to indicate that students 
are somewhat dissatisfied with the work of 
this year’s Students’ Council.

The main charge implied is that our rep
resentatives are slow to take positive action 
on the issues with which they are confront
ed. Problems are raised in meetings only to 
be discussed briefly and then tabled for 
future consideration. The general idea ap
pears to be that, if these questions are 
shelved consistently enough, they can be 
passed on as antiquated headaches for next 
year’s council.

Struck by the upsetting truth of these 
accusations, we began to compare the results 
of present Council activities with last year’s 
election promises. The comparison proved 
interesting.

On one of their planks they have done a 
proper job. They promised “to continue the 
investigation of SUB with regard to require
ment, style and location,” and to quiz stu
dents on their ideas. Work here has been 
thorough and enthusiastic, and our hats are 
off to the committee responsible.

But the other planks are sadly in need of 
something more than the whitewashing they 
have received. They vowed, for example, “to 
investigate the adequacy of the Student 
Health Service.” Nary a word on the subject 

yet. They also planned “to establish a 
book store on Studley campus under the con
trol of the Students’ Council similar to those 

operated by Meds and Engineers.” Mr. 
Atwood is still exploiting a fine monopoly.

Candidates declared that they would “aid 
Delta Gamma in proving its potential on 
campus and raising its prestige.” To date, 
the extent of their labours on this problem 
has been to accept gratefully Delta Gamma’s 
suggestion that they look after the blood 
drive—“gratefully” because the blood drive 
is normally operated by a committee of the 
Council itself.

With respect to DAAC, they promised to 
“continue the promotion of interfaculty 
sports and ensure proper supervision of in- 
terfac games.” Nothing has been done di
rectly about interfac sports, but we are 
forced to admit in this connection that some-

on

Father: “Snarl!”
Joe: “Gotta run ... be late for 

Interpretive Dancing.”

Did you wash behind your ears?

Father: “Retch!’1
(Fast Fade)

ver,

drinking, giving up the apathetic as lost for
ever.* * *

And soon the same striped repetitious 
of Pepcats and spirit committes be-Do You Just 

Gotta Have Heart?
process
gins again. .

It never seems to occur that in their Dal
housie of broken goal posts and stolen tigers 
there may be very little to give a damn 
about.

*

as

now
They just don’t “give a damn” anymore 

cries out the author of last week’s letter on • 
“heart.” And the Pepcats wail in tedious 
unison as that “true college spirit” eludes 
their grasp once more.

And someone will inevitably rediscover 
the iniquitious decline from the golden age 
of the university campus, where hot-blooded 
idealists championed righteous causes with 
unbelieveable passion. The pitiful culmina
tion of this decline is seen in the self-satis
fied materialist of today.

Somewhere a fervent little group will 
gather, eyes blazing with the light of the 
outer spirit. But the fervour dies as they 
throw in the sponge to soft living and hard

One thing is certain—nobody (not even 
Joe College with his three-buttoned mind) 
does give a damn. Maybe he’s just lazy. May
be (and it’s a big maybe), he too is fed to 
the teeth with apathy beaters and their 
organizations.

Perhaps he is looking for something for 
which he can show some concern. This some
thing may exist at Dalhousie if our organ
izations were stripped clean of their false 
fronts and bloated ideals. Certainly the crea
tion of something of worth would be made 
easier if the deadwood (maintained by illu
sions of contributing to campus spirit) was 
carted away !
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